Let's celebrate Mother's Day with this fun word search. The words in this word search are hidden across, down, and diagonally, with backwards.

Breakfast in Bed  Cards  Cherish  Chocolates  Day Off  Family
Flowers  Gardening  Jewelry  Kids  Love
Handmade  Heart  Massage  May  Motherhood
Music  Pajamas  Peaceful  Pictures  Relax
Spa  Sunday  Tea  Tradition  Tulips
Mother's Day - Word Search
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BREAKFASTINBED  FLOWERS  JEWELRY  MUSIC  SPA
CARDS  GARDENING  KIDS  PAJAMAS  SUNDAY
CHERISH  GIFTS  LOVE  PEACEFUL  TEA
CHOCOLATES  HANDMADE  MASSAGE  PICTURES  TRADITION
DAYOFF  HEART  MAY  RELAX  TULIPS
FAMILY  HOLIDAY  MOTHERHOOD  SHOPPING
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